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WHITE CAR

DOES SLUM WORK

Mrs. Wilson Loans Automobile

to Parties Who Investigate

Washington's Alleys.

(Continued from First Pace.)
ful that more women and men will fol-

low the lead of the society women who
yesterday subscribed for stock in the
Washington . Sanitary Improvement

"Company, which is erecting model
hvmes.

Not Charity.
JHss Janet A. Richards, who opened

trie contributions yesterday, writes: "As
this Is not a charity, but a substantial
5 per cent Investment, we trust that
manv "others will be moved to pledge a
similar amount to this most worthy
cause.'

The list of contributors of the $5,300

fund was announced today by Miss C.
' F. Smith secretary of the'women's sec-

tion' of Civic Federation.
'Mrs. voodrow Wilson. J100: Glfford

Pinchot, S3.O00. through his mother; Mrs.
Charles BoughtonOWffod. J500:.Congresa- -

' man Kahn., flOO; Miss Janet Richards.
Mrs. Julius Lansburgh, Miss Helen
Jones. Mrs. Selfridge. Mrs. Chapin. Mrs.
John K. Shields. Mrs. WHlard Sauls-bur- yi

Mrs. A.- - E. Bates, Mrs. J. W.
Thompson. Mrs, Charles Richardson,
Mrs. Charles Wood. Mrs. E. K. Kern.

- Mrs. Charles Goldsmith. Mrs. James
Harlan. Mrs. Young, Mrs. Ridgeway,
and Mrs. Macdonald, J100 each; total,
JE.300. ,

Congressman Ben Johnson, chairman
of the House District Committee, when
seen .at his office today and asked about
his tour of the alley sections of the city,
made the following Illuminating com-
ment:
J"I do not care to .be Interviewed

about that"
Tressed for an answer, he answered

that he, had forgotten.
Expect Progress. '

Progress in the crusade Instituted by
Mra;VVo)drow Wilson and Mrs. Archi-
bald Hopkins is expected to follofcr the
actin of the Commissioners in taking
under consideration today plans for the
removal of certaltflegal obstacles in the

- . - -
WJth an appropriation of 100,000 avail-

able for the conversion oT alleys into
interior' streets, the District, for the lastyear has been unable to accomplish
ally workin this direction, according to
"District officials, owing to a provision
in the law that the entire cost shall, be
assessed as. benefits against surrounding-pro-
perty. To correct this condition,
the-

-
Commissioners probably will offeras an amendment to 'the bill for the

lmprot ement of Snows court, when it is
referred to them for report, .a provision
that the condemnation Jury In such cases
shall assess for"beneflts in'thepropor-tlo- n

In which they are fiuh'4.V ," "--
Statements of'the situation were ob-

tained today from Alonzo Tweedale,
auditor of the District; M. C. Harsen,
surveyor, and Corpoiation Counsel E.
H. Thomas. Congress provided a fund
for the work with the prevision that
the District should be reimbursed for
all- - expenditures, in assessing sur-
rounding, property, however, the con-
demnation juries have declined to place
the entire burden of cost on the prop- -.

. erty owners, the courts then di?mlss!ng
.the cases.

The result Is that, with a plentiful
supply -- of funds at Its command, the

'District Is unable to proceed. "underpresent. legislation, In the worlr of th
'elimination of the alleys., but must de--

. pend upon. special legislation' in each
.separate, case ,
. ., Inspection To Be Made.

with ;a view- - of recommending .to the
Commissioners legislation for their
improvement, inspection of the alleys
and slum districts will be .made by
the board for the condemnation of. in- -'
sanitary' buildings within a few
weeks." The board's recommendations
will be contained In its next annualreport. About twenty-fiv- e alleys In
everyj section !of the city --will be visited
by the board. The plan proposed by
Roy E. Haynes. secretary to the board,
is to obtain each year appropriations
for the Improvement of two or three
of. the "more congested alley's, so that
in course of. time the slum district will
be entirely removed.

A beginning has been made by the
conversion of Willow Tree alley, work
on which Is now in progress. This is
to be followed by the introduction in
both the House and Senate of bills
for the condemnation of Goat alley
and Snow's court. The board has rec-
ommended also that Navy place, be-
tween Sixth and Seventh, I and G
streets, northeast, be converted Intoa. minor street running east and west.

One Third Assessed.
In the conversion of Willow Tre

alley Into an Interior park one-thir- d of
the cost was assessed on surrounding
property as benefits. Secretary Haynes
said today he believed the assessmentarea in such proceedings should be
largely increased, as the elimination
of a slum Is of direct benefit not only
to the immediate neighborhood but to
property far removed.

Discussing the elimination of Inhablt- -

"A TIZ Bath, My Boy"
Can't Be Beat for Corns, Bunions and

Aching Feet

Send for Free Trial Package Today.

S&b&M mSmt I Um TTZ'
Ersty Tina far
AsrFootTroaUa.

When your feet are so tired they feel
like stumps, when they ache so thatthey hurt way up to your heart, whenyou shamble your feet along and itseems as .though all the misery, you
ever had has settled In your feet, lookat the happy TIZ man In the picture.Tu, can be happy-foote- d Just the
same. This man used TIZ, and now he
has no more tender, raw. chafed, blis-
tered, swollen, tired, smelly feet, corns,
calluses, or bunions.

As soon as you put your feet in a
TIZ bath, you feel the happiness soak-
ing in.

Nothing else but TIZ can give you
this happy "foot feeling. " Don t acceptany substitutes. Demand TIZ.

Mr. A. Coon. 123 W. 112 St, New
York, .says: "I have tried everything
that could be bought and spent Jiun
dreds of 'dollars for advice and treat-
ment, tut T 'finally found relief in a
26icent box of TIZ."

TIZ. 25 cents a box, sold at- - all drug
stores, department and general stores,
or it .will be sent you direct If you
wish. Money back it TIZ doesn't do
all.' w. .say. Write today to Walter
Luther Dodge & Co.. Chicago, 111., for
free trial .package of TIZ and enjoy
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At Death's Door; Asks
News of Other Who

Took Same Poison

SIOUX CITT, Iowa, May ying

at the point of death as
the result oi swallowing three
bichloride of mercury tablets,
Bo'bert Palmer, cattleman and
member of a prominent Iowa
family, calls incessantly for the
latest newspaper clippings de-

scribing the gradual approach
to death made by B. Sanders
Walker, the JIacon, G&, banker,
who accidentally swallowed the
same kind of poison a week ago.

ed alleys from a sociological viewpoint,
wA c w;l,nn uprrptnrv fn thn

"Board of Charities, today expressed the
bellel tnat me aueys snumu ue tun-vert- ed

into minor streets rather than
Interior parks.

"Inhabitants of the alleys must be
provided with homes, which the minor
streets will provide." said Mr. Wilson.
"While the parks are desirable, con-
sideration must be given to the hun-
dreds who must And cheap lentais.""

Curry Sees Relation'

Between Low Wages-An-d

Blind Alley Homes

"While members of Congress are In-

teresting themselves In a movement to
reclaim the alleys of the city we ought
to pay some attention to our own un-

derpaid employes," said Congressman
Curry of California today. Mr. Curry
was among the 'House members who
accompanied the wife of the President
en her first slumming trip last week.

Returning to the Capitol, Mr. Curry
learned that the United States Govern-rne- nt

pays Its charwomen, who work
about the Capitol. $20 a month, and that
th.K nr lnhonru In the Government
employ who get a to sao a monm. m
immeaiateiy. saw 'Uie reiauim im ""'worn tn the nllOV, DTOblem.

"T am shocked to learn that the
Tinitivi Ktntp Government Is paying
women as low as 30 a 'month to; scrub
nnnrx This Government should pay no
les than J60 a montn' ana Detier wages
would be S3. per a aay.

T urn ' new member of the House,
but while we are attempting to adjust
this alley problem. I- - think we should
look into matters nearer nome. ana aisu
nrtlnst.thp wares we nav the char
women and others doing manual labor
for this wealthy Government."

Congressman Curry was informed that
previous attempts to increase u;e em-arl- es

charwomen had been
balked by the argument that hundreds
of women were wining to unaeriane ma
vork at the low.Drice now paid.
, "That Is no argument at all." replied
the California Congressman. "Of
course a Door woman, who must have
!& vnimAt- - w.111 oVn CY1 IF ,h Mil tttUJC iUkllVJ , . . wuw, -- ? . a.. o-- .-

no more. But it Is a deplorable state ot
affairs that while we talk of reclaiming1
the alleys of the Capital we are paying
some of our own employes starvation
wages."

Although a new member, Congress-n.a- n

Currv ;aid that he plans to agitate
the charwomen .issue when' the next
legislative appropriation .bill is brought
Into the House.' He wEU poln hands
with Congressman Fowler of Illinois,
"Who has fought consistently for In-

creased pay for the charwomen and
other laborers. erriDloved on low sal
aries at the Capitol and-l- n the executive
aepartment.

Four Banks Ask That
Deposits Be Withdrawn

Only four of the national banks of the
country have asked Secretary of the
Treasury McAdoo to take back the de-
posits that they hold for the Govern-
ment as Government depositories. These
four banks have several hundred thou-
sand dollars upon which they do not
care to pay- - the Government S per cent
interest, in accordance with the order of
Secretary McAdoo.

One of these banks was in New York,
said to be the Chemical National. In
which Hetty Green Is one of the big-
gest depositors. Another Is in Savan-
nah, the third in San Francisco, and the
fourth in Wyoming.

In contrast with these, between 200
and 300 banks have made application
for funds on the 2 per cent basis, ac-
cording to a statement outlining the
situation' which Is being prepared by As-
sistant Secretary of the Treasury John
Skelton Williams.
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Friends Flanked By Curious

After Death

By

MACON. Ga.. May 22. Friends of B.
Sanders Walker, anxious to sec the
wealthy young broker before his light
against the inevitable ended, flanked by
a large crowd of the morbidly curlojs.
Gathered In such numbers today at the
Walker heme that the police detail had
the utmost difficulty In keeping order,
and restraining them from gaining en-

trance.
Even as the young man was breathing

his last, early today, scores stood at the
door. Walker's physicians, however,
forbade their admission, and the young
man passed away with none but rela-
tives at his bedside.

Last Thursday the young banker
aweke with a headache and took a bi-

chloride of mercury tablet by mistake
for an 'aspirin tablet. The mistake was
not noted until Walker developed the
familiar symptoms of mercurial poison-
ing, and then it was too late for phy-
sicians to stop the deadly drug from
paralyzing his kidneys and destroying
his tissues.

The banker was told that nothing
could avert death. For two day, by
sheer will power, he finished his busi-
ness affairs, bade his friends good-b- y,

and then took to bed to die. There were
times during his six days' battle with
death that the patient indomitably re-
fused to accept his doctor's prognosis,
and Insisted he intended to but the
anguish of stoppage of his digestive or-
gans, and the constant suffering:: he
was forced to undergo as physicians
endeavored to sweat the poison out of
his system and flood his stomach with
olive oil, broke his spirit.

Yesterday he begged for the end. andphysicians, helpless to aid him. aban-
doned all treatment save that designed
io aueviate his sunerlngs.

The end came peacefully today, the
victim lapsing Into unconsciousness and
passing away as his wife heia his hand.

SEEKS

fl

for Those Who

An effort to obtain President. Wil-
son's support to a measure designed
to operate as a tax on the manufac-
turer who, does not pay living wages
to his employes, or .who tuts wages,
was made today by Congressman
L'Engle of Florida. Congressman
L'Kngle declares that the chief argu-
ment made in behalf of a protectivo
tariff Is .that It permits the American
manufacturer to compete with the
European manufacturer .ind his low
wage scale on a basis of equality.

"But all the manufactuiu-- no not
pay a living wage to their employes,"
said Congressman L'Engle. "Just now
they are threatening to reduce wages or
to close down if the' tariff bill passes.

"My bill provides that the Department
of Commerce shall have power to step
in where there are such cases of labor
reprisals, and the department should
have the power to levy an Internal reve-
nue tax on such manufacturers equaling
the money value of the protection given
their Industry."

The measure originally was Introduced
as an amendment to the tariff bill, and
defeated, and then was filed as a sep-
arate measure, and now Is tn the hands
of the Ways and Means Committee.

to

Former Comptroller of the Treasury
Tracewell. who has opened a law office
here, was yesterday admitted to practice
before the Court of Claims. The motion
for his admission was made by one of
the leaders of the Court of Claims bar.
S. S. Ashbaugh.

ALREADY

SURROUND

HOIE OF WALKER

Throng Banker's

Mercury Poisoning.

U
TARIFF TAX PLAN

Congressman L'Engle Advocates

Penalty

Wages.

Admitted Practice.
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MADE

PICTURE FRAMES
All Sizes Complete With French Glass at

Two-third- s Regular prices.

During Sale 20 Discount on All Deep
Gilt Mouldings for Oil Paintings

Venable's Art Store
604 9th Street N. W. s store 0n"
r,mnrTTTi:MHTiil.'MlMH'HH!tt1 tmwmuiiKm8s8mmiiiiiii!

Slip Covers Made FREE
FOR THIS WEEK

MTnaVaSflsssnYsUl
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Reduce

This

We offer you the labor on a par-

lor suit of Slip Covers absolutely FREE. All

we ask is that you buy the material from us

at 12J4c per yard. This includes cutting,

sewing, and binding. A perfect fit guaran-

teed. We make a specialty of Slip Covers.
See us before placing your order elsewhere.
We can save you mtfney on Slip Covers.

parlor suit reuphols- - (JJA A A
tered in tapestry or velour t - vv

Write or phone and representative will bring samples.

NATIONAL SUP COVER GO.
1815 Hamlin St. N. E.

Phone North 7953

1

Legislative News Up
To the Last Minute

Democratic members of the Ways
and Means Committee held their first
formal meeting today on the big ques-
tion of committee assignments. The
Committee on Committees has begun
to whip into definite shape the lilt ot
assignments to the fifty-od- d standing
committers of the House, which will

announced with in a few days.

College Boys See Marshall.
The members of the baseball club of

Notre Dame University. Indiana, called
on Vice President Marshall at the Capi-
tol today. They were cordially received
by him. He knows a number of the
members of the team personally, and
the exchanges were extremely pleasant.

Sisson In Seclusion.
Congressman Sisson, who will deliver

a speech on the California land con-
troversy tomorrow, was in seclusion
with his manuscript today, and forsook
his office at the Capitol. Mr. Sis-.o-

has assured the President that he will
not make a "war speech" in the House,
but will talk on the legal pnases of
the anti-alie- n land bill and the Jap
muddle.

Confer On Tariff.
Animated by a desire to hurry along

the tariff bill, and get It reported back
to the Senate as soon as possible. Demo

Fall 150 Feet to Water;
Aviators Are Unhurt

The Navy Department has been In-

formed of the remarkable escape from
death of Lieut. Samuel H. 13rrton,
United States military pilot, during a
flight at San Diego with a compan-
ion. The hydroaeroplane became

while flying over San
Diego bay and plunged 150 feet to the
water. Brerton and his con-panio- n

were thrown out in shallow water
and were not hurt. The machine
plunged onward 100 f.et without
Its passengers, then fell Into the bay.

Amateur Baseball

Clubs Clash Monday

The ball game between the Metro
politan and the Chevy Chase baseball
clubs, which was due to have started'
at the ball prk at 11 o'clock today, will
'not occur until Monday when It "posl-tlve- ly

will take place." according to
announcement now. The game is for
the benefit of Providence Hospital, and
Is an annual event.

The forecast for the District of
and cooler tonight;

Friday, cloudy.
For Maryland Showers and cooler to-

night; Friday cloudy; moderate south-
west to northwest winds.

For Virginia Showers tonight or Fri-
day; cooler tonight; cooler Friday In
southeast portion; moderate southwest
to northwest winds.

'
The today ns registered

at the United States Weather Bureau
and Affleck's:

S. BUREAU. I

8 a. m............ 71 I 8 a. m. 76
9 a. m 74 I 9 a. m........ 78

10 a. m 76 10 a. m 81
11 a, m 78 I 11 a. m 83
12 noon SO 112 noon 84

1 p. m 81 1 p. m 86
2 p. m 81 I 2 p. m 87

r

B

be

WEATHER REPORT.

Co-

lumbiaShowers

A
temperature

U. AFFLECK'S.

Prunes, 60 to 70 to the lb. 6c
A & P Columbia River

Salmon, y2s 12V2c

A & P Columbia River
Salmon, Is 20c

Peanut Butter, lb lie
Reckitt's Blue, box, 4c & 8c
Sultana Lima Beans, can, 10c
Iona Succotash, can 7c

PURE LARD,
per pound..

IONA CORN,
per can

3
for

(2c

Bl'LI, CAT
SUP. bottles

5c
HKAI)

25c

For Iced

A. & P. JAMS.
15c size, 2 for.

pound

Nectar Beats the World.

carton 60c

K'-l- b. carton 30c

cratic members of the Finance Commit-
tee held another conference today. It
was agreed that, while hearings will
be shut oft Tuesday, briefs can be filed
later if desired. The Democrats have
agreed on a list of questions to be sent
out to manufacturers, but in view of the
fact hearings are soon to be closed they
will not. be sent out unless the Republi-
cans insist. Some of the Finance Demo-
crats estimated after the conference to-
day that it would be possible to get the
bill hack to the Senate Inside of two
weeks.

Republican Senators Confer.
Republican Senators, with direct elec-

tions nhead. showed their interest In
the campaign next year at a conference
of Reubl'.cnns of the upper house th!s
morning.' It was the consensus of opin-
ion there should be a vigorous campagn
opened. Senator Gallinger. chairman of
the caucus, was authorized to name a
commltteo of five to consult House Re-

publicans and arrange an early Joint
caucus to select a Congressional com;
mlttec. also to arrange eo open head-
quarters here for publicity and the pro-
motion of the campaign. The commit-
tee named consised of Senators Gall'n-ge- r.

Townsend. Clark, Jones, and Nor-rl- s.

The conference had a long 'dis-

cussion of the subject of pairs In the
executive session. It was decided finally
to leave this to the Judgment of Indi-
vidual Senaeors.

Railroads Overcharged

On Lumber, Accusation
Complaint against the Seaboard Air

Line. Richmond. Fredericksburg and Po
tomac. Washington Southern. New York,

and Norfolk, and Philadel-
phia. Baltimore and Washington rail-
roads was filed with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission today by the R. B.
Homer Lumber Company of Washing-
ton.

The lumber Company alleges an over-
charge of 2 cents a hundred pounds on
a car load of pine lumber shipped to
It by S. B. Tyler, at Branchvllle. Va..
and claims reparation In the sum of

8.38.
It Is declared In the netitlon that the

Seaboard Air Line has a published tariff
or iz cents a nunarea pounds rrom
Branchvllle to Washington for Pennsyl-
vania railroad delivery, shipment mov-
ing via the N. Y. P. & N. from Pinners
Point. The company assessed and col-
lected a charge of 14 cents a hundred
on this shipment. It is alleged.

General Time Table Change.
A general change will be made in the

time tables of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road on May 25. Adijt.

EDUCATIONAL
SELECT SCHOOL TOR CHILDREN.

Manchester Hall
2e2.HIUycr Place

ONE BLOCK FROM AV--L.

NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE.

Boardlngand Day School
FOR GIRLS FROM FIVE TO SIXTEEN
Smalt bora rccclted mt day Kbool. Appli-

cant admitted at aajr time. Yearly term I!
dealred. Summer month on farm In Con-
necticut. Klndersarten. primary. Intermedi-
ate and grammar couraea. French and Ger-
man conversation dally. Music physical cul-
ture, pnrslclan'a care. nun, home care.

advantacea. -- nutrltleua food sup-
plies trom farm. Addrosa PRINCIPAL tat
information and cataloru. or Miss M. p.
REID. Becretanr. 1

PIANO LESSONS Lady teacher, from Con-
servatory, of Dresden. Germany; also

French and" German tausht: summer prices.
STUDIO. 817 tth St. N. W. 1

HKFIXED HOME.
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND WOMEN STU-
DENTS. PHONE NORTH 2S0.0HILLTER
PLACEL V--

3 Days of Great
Grocery Bargains

Thursday Friday Saturday
We Offer tKe Following: -

Sauerkraut,' can
White Beans, lb Sc
Dried Lima Beans, lb 8c
Flums, No. 3 can 10c
Sultana Pears, can 17c
Sultana Apricots, can 15c
Sultana Cherries, can 20c
Brooms, each. .19c, 29c, 34c
Washboards, each 35c

Cheese, 17c lb.

NEW STORE-3- 139 St. Georgetown

Formerly loratrd at 1323 Wisconsin .We. Opening souvenir sole
Friday and Snturday, May 23 and 24, at new store only.

j aj.i aj1 Jnpnnese cup and sancer ttHIi each 50c sale, ex--ACJadJCj cept butter, sucar and eggs.

The Following Specials
at All of Our Stores

Tea

TAPIOCA,

25c

UNEEDA BISCUITS,
2 packaRes 7
for ,C

2Thea

Philadelphia

..4c

Ht ivr-- L ...

"S

8c

".i.co. Dome, --i"

stuffed or plain.. IC
A & P LAUNDRY

"fip ten nr
cakes fcOC

"l-- i itu, Dest 0CElgin, pound.. v9C

Coffee
Sultana Brand, lb 30c
Ambosa Brand, lb 32c
El Ryad Brand, lb 35c
Other grades.. 25c, 38c, 40c

- r rI Zn-.- i. :i y4S ftMAnKT7T8?S Im a Center market 1

"'.""w- - Eastern mkt. s.e. II
cl?1' TlL Jr Premium Parlors.

H st. n.c. 7EA LDroIt pld.. JIk Sth & E sta. s.e. & F sts. j
I A1.ndrt.: 8M--

.. t K.n3 W. I

After June 1, Store Closes Saturdays at 6 o'Olock Until Further Notice

This Advertisement Presents Only a Small Part of
the Many Extraordinary Values That You'll

50c KnittedFour -- la - Hand
Tlea, all the
newest colors
and combina-
tions, each,

IIIC
25c Suspender,

made of fine
striped lisle web- -
Dlng, with lea-
ther ends, a pair,

19c
92.00 Hair

Swltchem soft,lustrous, andwavy; full 21 In.
a long: each.

7?C
25c and 50c

Jewelry .Nove-
lties Earrlntrs.
Tie Clasps. Brace-
lets, Sash Pins,
TA9llt.. l,t Ha- -
Pins, etc.: choice.

10c
$3.00 Parasols.

In. frame, cov-
ered with guar-
anteed taffeta
silk, plain or
carved handles:
each,

$L49
liue Glove.) fine

chamoisette,
lentrth:

black., white, and.
Pa.'-r-

- ., .-

25c
Rij Y&1Handbag, em- -

orpiaerea linen
and pique, also
crocheted, long
cords, each,

25c
f39cAU-OTerE- aa

swlss, beautiful fpatterns, i& in.wide, a yard,

25c
SSe i Deaal--F

I o unci n ;.also Corset Cov-
er Embroideries,
18 In. wide (all- -'
over effects) ; a
yard.

25c
8c o 13 He Val

fjacea. French
and German pro-
ductions, both
edges and Inser-
tions, a yard.

5c
75c Baby
I o n n.clnnja,

IF with Cluny
edges; hand

some patterns; a
yard,

49c
8c to 124c

Torchon Laces,
new designs,
edges and inser-
tions, various
widths, a yard.

Find In Usual

if Remnants Wash Goods,

r$300CA5nr

Values up to 25c a Yard
This lot consists of plain and Pckin stripe voile, plain colored

poplinj printed French organdie, white India linon, corduroy-piqu- e,

cannon cloth, etc., .in good serviceable lengths.

(T

50c and
Goods Remnants

Plain and fancy weaves' of serge,
nubbed and panama suitings;
also other materials in
wanted lengths.

Bleached
wide

Special. Pur Hats
Chips, Values to $2.00

JIbJP Q JPlfi

Black, and all popular colors, large, niediurn,
and small shapes. now in the market makes this
sensational scoop-and-th- e result- -

happening be shared 2,500 women
row, values to 52.00 at 4c eacn.

IbbbsbsbsbsbsbsbsbS bBV

SaCsBBBBsTn' "

afauaP '

nn

Convenient

Price
Monthly

Shades;

Open

mi mi

:i9c
popular

with

$10to $15 Values
They Last

7ic

chase 2,500
Hemps, Milans;

SB)!
Clean-U- p Tailored
SUITS,

'Odd broken-- , of the
models. gray serge, mixtures,
whipcords, etc. sizes in
sizes of each kind.

Skirts, $1.39
the

mohair,
whipcord, etc New high

effect;
lengths.

Muslin,

Are the Foundation of Style
. never so than this season, with
long, straight lines again, essential
setting off Fashion's draperies. corset

and corset shade too
high the bust, line the waist

control the hips and
smartest gown droops limp styleless.
On other hand, given perfect corset

foundation, the every-da- y frock ap-
pears creation.

Just one the many Hoyal
models pictured. Perfect

Fitting Assured.

$i $3

"
I I rtoNTriLY

i

a a

a
a

a

to All Car Lines.

$300 CASH
Balance

Sis rooms and Tiled Bath: large
Lot? 1C.1 121hT. Plenty Room for
Game or Stable. Double Porches. G

15 Feet. Lanxe Rear Porches; Win-
dow S'de-ove- n Gas
Extra Larse Closets; Mirror Doors.

Alley

Houses Can He Inspected Any Time

Sundays and Ereplngs

,

57
$

While

All the lot but not

29 in brown and
gray and serge,

waist line all

And more
for

of A
even

in of at
or at

and

as

of
Is

bv

bv

Rear

1314 7th Sts.

12c
yd.

Serviceable lengths of fam-
ous Lonsdale Cambrics other
cottons, perfect
goods.

Buyer

will just

Ransc3.

lots lines season's- - latest
White and novelty

$3

jaded,

Worcester
Rust-Pro- of

NEW COLONIAL
SIX-ROO-

M HOMES

First Tune Offered

Two Sold One Left

Open, Lighted and
Heated Until 9 o'Clock

M. Daily.

F and H N.

the
and

all
J)

all

lot:

the

old
out

the

the

P.

E.

St. 50 Dresses,98c
126 in the lot. Chatnbray

and llnene. For women
and juniors: all the new
plain colors and combina
tions; neatly trimmed.

Royal Worcester Corsets

aCaass '
"V V sW L

W

1

or

,

-

HFPf- - M l

w

I

4i2C(

Southwest Homes

918to922FSt.S.W.

$3,750

Tomorrow's
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ljBV"3HKHBHHVKuyPlaLS!
KsssRaBBSsssssPssssnaii
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Xft.ttQWititdnCi,
Street Northwest,

9c

absolutely

m

white

tomor

lacking

m

5.00

SSm

.,fc.v tfJ'Sifti .
V . - , u .,

-

8c M o q Ho.Vetting, bestquality. 7-- 4
width, green or
white, a yd,

4c
5c Xtpklit,

hemmed ready
for use. dice
pat-tern- s, for
lunch rooms and
boarding 'houses,
each.

35c Tnblr Dam-
ask, full bleach-
ed, lengths from
1 to 2 yards,
pretty patterns,
a yd

19c
25c . Ollclotk,

desirable rem
nants, plain and
Aauyf patterns.
all colors, a yd.

10c
80c BalkanMiddy RTonaca.

made of fine lln- -

f 50. red or blue
collars and ties.

59C
SXOO Chlldrrn'a

Dresses, white
1 a v n. slightly
snltpri- -

emhrol'erv trim
mings, sizes C

to 14.

W
91.00 Women's

Waist, tailoredstyles, plain
check and strip-
ed chambray. all
sizes.

39c
. -- ?

I 'S3.0Q silk Pet--
and b r o c a d ed
messaline. tan.
blue, white, andblack, pleated
flounces, has
ruffles.

$1.39
era. ot'ftnc laws,
hemstitched ruf-fle- d

frorrts.slightly soiled,
all sizes.

17C
10c Ga use

Panta for wom-
en, lace- - trimmed
im7iAll.

all sizes.- - a pair.

1 2fi
. i.mkt

for boys, lone or
f snort sieevo

knee length, re-
inforced

7C
2Sc SHk Boot

Mor, for wom-
en, white only.
nne gauze usie atops, reinforced C

pair.

prices, to m , 17c
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S.crk and Cupid

Cunning Plotters
Many a New Home will Have a Llttli

Sunbeam to Brighten It
There is some dread in every woman

mind as to the probable pain, distress an!
danrer nf rhill.Kirk

! bbsbsTbsW Bat. thanks to a r

TBjJS"y

;, . J :

markable remedjknown as Mother'
Friend, the period 3
one of joyful
patibn.

Mother's Friend 1
a penetrating, exter
nal application. I1

the muscles ci
the stomach and ah

domen pliant so they expand easily ar.1
naturally without pain, and with none 1
that peculiar nausea, nervousness nnl
other symptoms that tend to weaken thl
prospective mother. Thus Cupid and ths
stork are rated as cunning plotters to her
aid the coming of a little sunbeam to glac
den the hearts and homes.

Thousands of women know from exper
nce Mother's Friend is one of our greateii

contributions to happy motherhood. Soil
by nil druggists at $1.00 per bottle. Espeo
ially recommended as a preventive of cat
inc breast.

to Bradfield Regulator Co.. 2t
Lamar Bid-:- ., Atlanta. Ga.. for their val
uabie book to expectant mothers.
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HOUSEWIFE
rill do well to dally the numer-ous and unusuil bargains ottered In TnaT:mea Kor Col-"m- o.

an thu Want Ad Dacca.
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